Lesson 12 More Secrets of the Kingdom
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Can't find an answer? Check your Guide or quarterly!
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Power Text
How good &
pleasant it is
when brothers
live together in
unity!
Psalm 133:1 NIV

Across
Down
2. "____, you can't do any of it on your own,"
1. "There may be something you do that
Father reminded him. "God gives you the
keeps leading you into sin. Even if it seems
power." The boy grinned. "I like that idea!" he
to be the most ____ thing in your life, you
said.
need to get rid of it," Jesus instructed.
5. The boy thought about the ____ boys in the
3. FTWTF - Power Point
marketplace. Their clothes were ragged & dirty.
4. FTWTF - Power Text
He felt uncomfortable around them & tried to
6. [Thursday's lesson] Read Matthew 5:38-42.
avoid them.
Is verse 39 saying you should allow
8. Those who don't know Him won't recognize
yourself to get ____ up by someone? If not,
anything ____ in your life. Then you will lose the
what is it saying? What are three things you
chance to tell them about God & what He has
can do instead?
done for you."
7. Other times she provided clothes for people
9. [Wednesday's lesson] Read Matthew 5:33-37.
who had lost everything when their house
Have you ever made a ____ that you were
____ down. It never mattered to her
unable to keep? Has someone done the same to
whether she knew the people.
you? How did you feel in both situations?
10. Then you can tell them about God & what
12. The crowd listened closely as Jesus explained
He has done in your life. But if you are
what He meant. The Pharisees' stony
careless in your actions, then you will not
expressions turned to ____.
be a ____ of God's love.
11.
"You shouldn't ____ to other people when
13. FTWTF - Title
you are doing this. God knows what you are
Power Point
doing for others. He's the only one who
Because God loves us, we are able to love our
needs to know. One day He will tell
friends & our enemies.
everyone else what you have done."
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